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Ian Preece’s Art Escape:
A Photographic Journey from

the Himalaya’s to Kuaotunu
Photo Credit: Ian Preece
Kuaotunu photographer Ian Preece is currently the
chair of the Mercury Bay Art Escape, which seeks
to connect the public with our local artists and their
works through opening their studios doors each
March. This year he is one of a number of local
artists who are exhibiting their works during Art
Escape 2020. Ian is presenting a number of his
photographs taken over his frequent travels into
northern India and the Himalaya’s. The MBP
caught up with Ian to explore the genesis of his
Himalayan series of photographs, ask about his role
at Art Escape and how the public can escape into
local art this March. The Art Escape starts with
the Gala Opening at Hot Waves Café this Friday
at 6pm. Tickets are limited but still available for
this and Ian’s Himalayas Photographic Exhibition
at https://www.mercurybay-artescape.com

When did you travel to India? How long were you
there?

Did the Indian expedition inform your photographic style?

I first went to Ladakh in northern India in 2009 to
trek with friends. I was also studying photography
at a local college to develop my skills and was very
excited about using my new camera in such an
exotic location. It didn’t disappoint. The scale and
extremes of the scenery and richness of the local
culture were quite amazing. Over the next 5 years
I travelled back to India and Nepal on 6 separate
occasions predominantly trekking in the Himalayas
apart from visits to Rajasthan and Goa. I built up a
portfolio of work that I used to get my accreditation
with the Royal Photographic Society and started
working with an Indian adventure travel company
running photography workshops.

Very much, everywhere you photograph should do
that. After my first visit to Ladakh I trained with
one of the top fine art photographers in the world,
Jonathan Critchley, who creates the most beautiful
long exposure seascapes – one of my favourite types
of photography and a specialist area for my teaching. These kind of images are difficult to capture in
the Himalayas for two reasons. Firstly, you spend a
lot of time between mountains which creates a lot of
shadow and contrast at dawn and dusk and, secondly, near to the equator the ‘golden hour’ is shorter
and nearer to a ‘golden 10 minutes’.

Continued on Page 5.
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DISCLAIMER

Opinions expressed in The Matarangi Beach Paper are not those of the
publisher and editors. No responsibility accepted for loss or damage suffered by anyone relying on the information within. No endorsement of any
service or product advertised or featured is implied or assumed.

CONTRIBUTORS

The Matarangi Beach Paper thanks the following people for their contributions in this
edition…
Dunes Golf Committee; Sharon Clay; David
Key; Alastair Brickell; Ian Preece; MRAI;
Keith Goodall; Pete Murphy; Bronwyn
Ririnui; Te Rerenga School and Stu Arnold
…because without these contributions and
stories, your local paper wouldn’t be quite
the same. Thank you!

A Letter from Carol Smith and Family
Thank you to all our friends in Matarangi and surrounding areas for your sincere
sympathy, kindness and loving thoughts on the death of my loving husband
Trevan. We were overwhelmed with those who travelled up to Trev’s Funeral
(especially with it coinciding with a long weekend), flowers received, cards, letters
and phone calls. They were all very much appreciated by myself and Family.
Trevan and I had a lovely time living in Matarangi for nearly 18 years. We
couldn’t have met nicer people, never to be forgotten. A small community but big
in love, caring and friendship. Take care. Hopefully I will see you soon at the Fire
Station for a drink to Trev.
Heartfelt thanks to all, for everything.
With best wishes from Carol, Leah, Mark, Alanna and our five Grandchildren,
Otis, Moby, Elsy, Somerset and Soda.

The good sorts spy tell us that an
intrepid trio of Jason Valentine-Burt
of Whangapoua, Hugh Chapman
of Matarangi and Steve Hart of
Kuaotunu have done us all a big
favour and arranged to get rid of
a number of burnt out car wrecks
that have been accumulating on the
SH25 roadside from Te Rerenga
through to the top of the Kauotunu
hill. For that community minded act
of environmental kindness they are
good sorts of the month.

Then the good sorts spy also tells us
that Shelley and Andy Corles of Te
Rerenga arranged last weekend for a
fridge that had been dumped in the
same place where one of the dumped
cars was located to be collected and
removed. Thank you Shelley and
Andy for your act of Kaitiakitanga.

Jason, Hugh, Steve, Shelley and Andy
we all salute you!
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News from Thames-Coromandel District Council

March, 2020

Rates increase being proposed in
upcoming Annual Plan consultation

This translates to an average per property
cost increase of $287 for the year; however,
rates for individual properties will vary
depending on property value, location and
services received.
“The facts are that the cost of maintaining
our current services has escalated at a
much faster rate than that estimated and
developed two years ago in our 2018-2028
Long Term Plan (LTP),” says our Mayor
Sandra Goudie.

Mercury Bay
Community Board

UPDATE

The Board will next meet at 9am on
Wednesday, April 8 at the Mercury Bay
Service Centre, 10 Monk St, Whitianga.
You’re welcome to attend and comment in
the public forum.
Check tcdc.govt.nz/meetings to read the
agenda online. (Order papers are listed two
working days prior to a meeting.)
Please don't swim in the stormwater
pond in Matarangi closest to the boat
ramp access road.
A water quality test has indicated very
high ecoli levels and an extreme risk of
campylobacter infection.
The water quality is likely affected by the
lack of rain and the high numbers of geese
at the pond.
We're working with the Matarangi
Ratepayers Association and the landowner
to conduct further water tests and to take
steps to address the water quality.
'No swimming' signs are being posted by
the stormwater pond – please obey them
for your own safety.
Campylobacter's usually associated with
food poisoning but infections can also
result from contaminated water.
The Ministry for Primary Industries website
has information on campylobacter.
A small accessway has been added
to the deck area of the Matarangi Green
beach for mobility scooters, wheel chairs
and pushchairs.
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The increases largely stem from our solid
waste (rubbish and recycling) and core
infrastructure activities. Contractor rates
in the civil construction industry are also
driving costs up, as we compete for tenders
against places like Auckland and Tauranga.
“Over the past few years we’ve increased
the delivery of the capital works
programme. This is a good outcome
and delivers on our commitment to
our ratepayers, residents and visitors
but it comes with associated increased
operational costs,” Mayor Sandra says.
Because the proposed rates increase is
significantly more than the 3.70 per cent
forecast in the last (2018-2028) LTP, we’re
seeking public feedback through our
upcoming Annual Plan consultation from 10
March to 14 April.
“You can help us when consultation opens,
by letting us know which services you value
the most and which ones are no longer
relevant or could be reduced,” Mayor
Sandra says.
More details soon at:
tcdc.govt.nz/annualplan2020

We still urgently need
to conserve water
Some of our river flows are at their
lowest level since 1959 and our water
restrictions will need to remain in place
until river flows increase significantly.
We would like to thank our communities
for following our restrictions to date and
continue to ask residents and visitors to
be very careful with their water use and
cooperate with the restrictions that are
in place. Preserving our district’s water
supply is extremely important for public
health and fire safety.
Matarangi is currently on an ‘alternate
days’ restriction, which means hoses,
sprinklers and garden irrigation systems
can only be used on alternate days.
For the latest on restrictions see
tcdc.govt.nz/water

Group fitness on our
beaches and reserves

WANT TO RUN YOUR BUSINESS
IN A PUBLIC SPACE?

Expressions of interest are now out for
people wanting to operate a commercial
activity on a public place. It’s for a
period of two years from 1 July 2020 –
30 June 2022.

To manage the many outdoor fitness
group activities on our reserves, such as
bootcamps and yoga, you may need to
apply for a permit ($60). This will give
you the right to run your activity with
a maximum number of 25 people. This
ensures your activity can take place with
Council’s support and does not clash with
other arrangements in the public space.

Applications close 4pm 31 March 2020.
tcdc.govt.nz/commercialconcessions

More information: 07 868 0200 or email
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz

Wanting to run a coffee cart, food
truck or any sort of mobile commercial
activity from a public place?

Get our free eNewsletters!
www.tcdc.govt.nz/subscribe
www.facebook.com/
ThamesCoromandelDistrictCouncil

www.coromandel.govt.nz
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz
Private Bag, 515 Mackay St, Thames
Phone: 07 868 0200

TCDC/0184

Higher than anticipated costs mean
our Council is considering a proposal
to increase rates to an average 9.98
per cent for the 2020/21 financial year,
beginning 1 July.

Ian Preece. Continued from Page 1
The point is it makes you examine your approach and selection of images to keep them relevant and interesting. You
must always adapt to the conditions you photograph in.
The other element is people. My natural inclination is for
scenery but the people and the artefacts that they have
created are an integral part of the experience of being there
and capture your eye and your imagination. In short you
cannot attempt to capture the essence of the mountains
without the people who have carved out an existence there.
Im very pleased to be able to put on an exhibition of work
from this period. I hope people can connect with some of
the things that made the Himalayas such an important part
of my life

What was your favorite subject to photograph during the
trip?
As an ex-geologist I’m always drawn to natural scenery – the
colour, light and spectacle of the mountains in the Himalayas
is outstanding. The remote and the stark arid nature of the
mountains in Ladakh give it a unique and austere beauty.
This contrasts markedly that with the relatively green slopes
of Nepal and the western India Himalayas. Culturally the
areas change noticeably also. The thriving Buddhist culture
in Ladakh makes an immediate impression for example. The
people, buildings and artefacts all having a unique quality.

What do you look for in a photo that makes it something you
are happy to exhibit?
The main thing is that it has to be an image that I personally
connect with and that reflects the emotion of the experience
that I felt at the time – the reason in fact that I became a
photographer.

Beyond that I look for something that tells something of
the place itself. This could be a shot of a person or a building
or a scene that is evocative of the place or tells a story of
the location.

Matarangi
Plumbing

It could also be an image where the light and conditions
created something unique – a conceptual image with a
strong aesthetic that is more than just a record. Ideally it is
an image that has all of the above.
Hopefully visitors can connect these elements in my work –
you have to be careful that the reasons you select images are
also accessible by other people.

How did the Art Escape role come about and what made
you take it on?
As a visitor to the art escape, I was always impressed by the
diversity and quality of the art on show. When we settled
permanently in the Coromandel it was a natural choice to
want to join to be part of a wider artists community and to
share my work. My personal belief is that a photograph
cannot be truly appreciated until it is printed.

Howie Taylor
Certifying Plumber
Phone: 07 867 1174 or
0274 712 247
howietalyor58@gmail.com

I got to know the trustees who were invited me to join
myself which I did. When Stuart Christie, the previous
chair, decided, after nearly 10 years, to stand down it was
nice that he considered me as the successor for his role.
Stuart and the trustees had done a first class job getting the
art escape to where it is – one of New Zealand’s premier art
events. Taking it on was a challenge certainly as there were
a number of other people changes at the same time. I have
been very fortunate as several very capable members of the
art escape have stepped up to form a new steering group.
We have developed some new ideas and new events which
we hope people will embrace with the same enthusiasm that
we have had creating them.

High Ecoli
Levels in
Airfield Lake
The Matarangi Ratepayers Association have commissioned a water test on the airfield lake to determine the water quality.
The level of ecoli per 100 ml of water that determines water to be too risky to swim in is 5%. Our test result has returned a
level of 23%.
“We wish to advise that swimming or other recreational activities in this lake pose an extreme risk of infection and must be
avoided. MRAI are working with the owners and TCDC to address these issues that will include an ongoing water quality
testing programme, and suitable signage advising the public of the water quality issues,” said MRAI Chair Mark Bedford
“MRAI will provide updates once more information comes to hand. We strongly recommend that this lake should not be
used at all until further notice,” said Mr. Bedford.

Did you know?
Scientific studies have confirmed the direct relationship between high levels of e.coli with the presence of waterfowl such as
geese and swans on New Zealand lakes and ponds with the causal nexus being humans who come into close contact with
e.coli contaminated water have a substantially higher risk of acquiring campylobacter. Another fun fact is that 5 Canadian
Geese produce as much ‘poo’ in a day as a sheep.
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The School

BELL

It has been a busy start to the school year and February has
just zoomed by. The classrooms are a buzz with rich learning
experiences, and the children relishing this endless summer weather
which enables them to enjoy the pool and our expansive natural
environment.
We recently had a special visit to Te Rerenga School by Alishia
Falleni who was a pupil here from 1989 to 1996. Alishia is an up
and coming artist who now lives in the Gold Coast and in July
last year had a solo exhibition in New York. She shared some of
her incredible art work with Room 3 and talked to them about
how she pursued her talent to be known internationally. You may
like to check out Alishia’s website and her art! https://alishiafalleni.
com/ Alishia’s mother Louise Falleni and aunty Toni Gordon were
also pupils at the school, and Alishia had her photo taken while
here with her cousin Claire Veevers (also a past Te Rerenga School
pupil) and Bo and Jack Veevers who are current pupils. It is always
wonderful to celebrate the successes of past pupils!
The generosity and interest that the wider community has in
our wonderful little school is amazing. Recently is no exception.
Mindfulness and Wellbeing is a big focus for us and we have been
donated a collection of colourful tiny pillows, individually made by
Mrs Chris Cotton from Matarangi. The pillows are going to be
used as breathing pillows as part of our daily Mindfulness time.
Chris also recently passed onto the school a donation of $400. The
money came from the stall holders of the Matarangi Craft fairs
that are held over the Summer. Once again Sharon and Darren
Walker from Four Square Matarangi have donated library books
to the school along with $150 to purchase more books. Sharon and
Darren are also donating a keyboard to the school. This generosity
is amazing and so appreciated.

Our front school garden is gracing
a new beautiful wood and glass
sculpture that was given to us by
our wonderful former Principal
Anna Yates. Its yellow glass glows
beautifully when it captures the
sunlight! Beneath the sculpture is
a plaque with a lovely inscription
which gives a very special message
to our children.
Kindness is a choice.
Be kind.
Sprinkle kindness around
like confetti.

You’re Own Personal Everest Challenge?
Coromandel’s More FM are introducing the first Mount Everest Challenge from March 15th – May 13th. The
idea is to climb a local mountain, hill, or flight of stairs as many times as it takes to climb Mount Everest’s 8,848
metres over 60 days to raise money for local volunteer emergency services. For example a daily climb of the
Matarangi - Bluff Track at 163m in elevation over 54.2 days will equal the height of Mt Everest with a few days
to spare.
The Coromandel’s More FM crew will all support it too, with breakfast host Andy George launching it with a
Pauanui Trig climb at 10am on Sunday 15th March; you’re welcome to join him! They’re also looking for ‘local
champions’ to spearhead their own local events on day 1 as well, and encourage others to join!
You can do this as an individual or in a team. Challenge workmates, family, or friends. OR, if climbing isn’t
your thing, you can do ANYTHING to help us climb the fundraising ladder! (Mufti day, bake sale, proceeds
from a day’s takings; the limits are endless!) The first 100 entries to contact the station get an official T-Shirt! A
minimum of $20 per person, and anything extra you can spare!
The Kuaotunu, Matarangi and Whangapoua Rural Fire Forces, Kuaotunu LandSearch And Rescue: Whitianga
CoastGuard: Coromandel and Whitianga St John Ambulance, Hot Water Beach Surf Lifesaving Club and the
Coromandel Rescue Helicopter Trust are our local volunteer emergency services that will benefit. So get your
walking boots on and start climbing!
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A Community
Patrol for
Matarangi?
After been talked about for a number of years by various people within the community, Mark Hall decided to
actually do something about it and formally initiate a Community Patrol group in Matarangi seeking membership
of Community Patrols of New Zealand (CPNZ) organisation.
To that end Mark along with Stu Arnold and Bob Segetin have now entered into preliminary discussions with
regional CPNZ coordinators, representatives of the NZ Police, the local community board and other stakeholders
in establishing a new volunteer based Community Patrol within the village.
To also get things started Mark has organised an open public meeting on Monday 9th March at 7pm at the Fire
Station to gauge community support for the establishment of a volunteer CPNZ patrol in Matarangi and inform
the community of what steps are required to make the proposal a reality.
CPNZ is funded at a National level by New Zealand Police with the CPNZ National Office being based at
Police National Headquarters. However, Community Patrols are independent from the Police though receive
regular Police guidance, training and tasking. The CPNZ National Office now supports over 5,000 volunteers in
over 170 affiliated Community Patrols throughout New Zealand.
Community Patrols are organised and operated by their local communities and raise their annual operating
expenses through local grants, sponsorship and donations. Each Patrol caters to the needs of its local community,
patrolling where and when best supports the local Police, security firms and the local community .
“CPNZ’s vision is a New Zealand where everyone feels safe and therefore volunteers work closely with Police
as their extra “eyes and ears” through intelligence and observation to assist the Police build safer communities,”
said Martk. “In partnership with others such as security firms, each local CPNZ team helps to prevent crime and
reduce harm through the active presence of trained patrollers within the community.”
“Prospective Patrollers will have to have a Police Security Clearance check, go through a compulsory CPNZ
training programme before they can start patrolling,” said Mark.

After a hectic holiday period we settled down to a steady month for call outs with eight to attend. We had six
medicals, one boat incident and one alarm activation.
With the drought continuing all vegetation fires during the daytime will be responded to as 2nd alarms for us.
This means that numerous Fire Brigades will be turned out automatically to deal with the situation as quick as
possible to stop it escalating into a major fire.
On the 18th Bob Segetin and myself attended our bi-annual leaders meeting in Coromandel. This is always useful
and informative and gives us a chance to stay in touch with the other Fire Brigade leaders in our area.
Please be very careful when operating machinery or any other appliances in the open as the smallest spark could
start a fire and things could easily get out of control very quickly.
Stay safe everyone
Stu Arnold
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OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10AM – 4PM
www.opitosands.co.nz

Opito

sands

S EC T I O N S F O R S A L E

Opito Sands subdivision offers 40 prime beachside sections, ranging from absolute beach front to rear
elevated sites and priced to meet most budgets, in stunning Opito Bay, Coromandel.
8 kilometres of a crescent shaped bay, renowned for its beauty – golden sand, sheltered and safe coastal
environment. An encompassing vista of smaller inner islands and Mercury Island, provides a magnificent backdrop for
swimming, snorkelling, photography, exploring and many other coastal living activities. The calm clear waters are also
perfect for diving or fishing.
The importance of preserving the natural environment has been the goal in the development of this subdivision. This
includes sanctuaries for native bird life, conversion of farmland to native planting and protection of sand dunes with
natural dune vegetation including boardwalks for access to the beach.
The development of the subdivision at 68 Skippers Road is now complete and titles are imminent.

Half the sections are already sold, secure your slice of paradise now!
Contact Ross Christensen on 0204 051 0527 for an exclusive viewing.

Ross Christensen | 020 4051 0527
ross.christensen@colliers.com | www.opitosands.co.nz
Colliers International Rural and Agribusiness | colliers.co.nz

CRHB Ltd Licensed under REAA 2008
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Storage
Boats Caravans Furniture Motorhomes
•

Indoor and outdoor boat and
caravan storage

•

Self storage units

•

Safe and secure compound

•

Onsite management

•

Competitive rates

Enquiries welcome

Storage @Waterview

992 SH25 (Matarangi - Kuaotunu Rd)

07 866 5693

021 024 34562

E: info@storage-atwaterview.co.nz
www.storage-atwaterview.co.nz
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Geoff Atmore instructing the
learner golfers at the Dunes
during the ‘Have a Go Day.’
The Dunes first “Have a Go Day” on February 9th organised by the Dunes Golf Committee was a very successful event. It
gave an opportunity for those who have never played golf before, or who had played a long time ago, to have a hit under the
guidance of experienced players. Participants (22 women and 1 man) met at the Golf Club and there was a buzz of anticipation as they walked down to the 17th Fairway to see two flags at either end of the fairway and a roped off section in the
middle with lots of little piles of balls. Clubs were available for those who did not have their own clubs. Geoff Atmore started
the session showing people how to hold the club and have a few swings to ‘get the feel’ of the club. Then the fun started with
people having a go at hitting the ball towards the flag they were facing. Tony de Coek, Margaret and Bob Stevens, Noelene
Mulligan and Jenny Atmore were all available to provide some guidance to new players. There was much laughter and
chatter and some very serious concentration. After some time spent hitting the ball, players walked closer to the flags and
were shown how to chip the ball. The morning finished with putting on the 18th green and the practice green outside the
Clubhouse. There was the occasional whoop of delight from all when a ball was successfully putted into the hole.
An opportunity was given at the completion of the practical part of the session for questions and discussion. Participants
were encouraged to make contact with each other if they wanted to go and have a hit together and there have been a couple
of ladies who have come and played some holes with the Tuesday morning 9 hole Ladies. Six of the people who participated
in the day have now joined as members. Nicky Fanning said that, ‘now I get to add another reason to love Matarangi - by
finally having a go at playing golf. Thank you for making this dream a reality - and someday I may be as good as my husband,
Raymond.’
There will be a “Have Another Go’ Day on March 8th starting at 9.30am. If you are interested in having a go please contact
the Pro Shop with your name and contact details. Although the day starts at 9.30 we ask that you meet at the Club House
at 9.15 to give time to walk down to the 17th Fairway. A big thank you to all the volunteers who helped make this day the
success it was.
Photo Credit: Nicky Fanning

Matarangi Community

Library Update
Courtesy of
Richardson’s Real Estate

A big thank you to everyone who has donated books and
their time to keep our little community Library running.
All money received from the honesty buy and swap system goes back to community initiatives, most recently
$5,000 going to the new Matarangi Trust and another
$5,000 to Matarangi Reserves Committee. Both these
voluntary groups greatly benefit our Matarangi community and need funds to keep up their good work.
Richardsons Real Estate are proud to support the Library
by paying the lease but we don’t always have time to keep
it as tidy as we would like, so our very big thanks to all
those who donate their time sorting and tidying. Another great example of what an awesome community we
have! Cheers from the team at Richardsons.
Featured: Keith Goodall of Richardsons
Real Estate at the Matarangi Library.
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THE COUNTDOWN IS ON.
JUST ONE MONTH TO GO!

The 4th April is nearly here. Make sure you bring your family, friends & the
sunshine and get down to the Village Green next to Matarangi beach from
10am to enjoy a fun day of food, wine and music. The day will be graced
with some of the best local talent and live bands including The Whitianga
Dixieland Band, Taotua, Coachella and Sugafix!
There will be food, wine and beer stalls to completely satisfy your
appetite. Not to mention the kids zone, helicopter simulator and cooking
competitions. Festival goers should get to the festival early if they want
to grab a spot in the shade. Peninsula party hire will be providing a large
stretch tent which will leave limited space for small gazebos. Please note there will be designated areas to put up your beach umbrellas.

Make sure you’re at the festival for the charity auctions, there are some great
prizes to be won including:
A Luxury weekend package for two in Whitianga-including
• Two nights at the beach front Admiralty Lodge in Whitianga
• A meal voucher for Stoked Restaurant, Whitianga
Two deluxe four hour pool passes for The Lost Spring
Donated by Admiralty Lodge, Stoked Restaurant, The Lost Spring WHITIANGA
A Matarangi getaway package for two – including
• Two nights accommodation at the Sunset Villa Matarangi
• Two rounds of golf including a cart at The Dunes Golf Club
• Two 1/2hr massages from Holistic Health
• And a meal voucher

Donated by Sunset Villa & The Dunes golf course – MATARANGI and
Holistic Health - KUAOTUNU.
*All bookings and reservations are subject to availability.
Proceeds from the festival will go towards Kuaotunu Search & Rescue, The
Coromandel Rescue Helicopter Trust and other charity groups depending
on funds raised at the festival. Opportunities to donate to our charities are
through the website when purchasing your ticket and on event day at the
charity auction, raffle tent and the bucket drop.
To help the day run smoothly and prepare for your day go to the website &
read the terms & conditions or pick them up from Richardson’s Real Estate
in Matarangi.
Tickets are available at Richardson’s Real Estate, Whitianga I-site and
Coromandel Adventures or through the festival website:

www.atasteofmatarangi.co.nz

Costs: $20 adult and $40 family or gate sales on the day for $25 adult and
$50 family ticket.
We wish to acknowledge the support and contributions from our sponsors.
Many thanks to:
Gold sponsors: Creative Fuel, All About Whitianga, Coromandel More FM.
Silver sponsors: Richardsons Real Estate Matarangi, The Matarangi Beach Paper,
Puku & Kerre’s Liquor, Holistic Health, Coromandel Life, Coastal Signs, Jenna
James Photography, Matarangi Rate Payers Assoc
Bronze sponsor: Pipers Cafe, Four Square Matarangi

					See you at the festival….

PESTIE
CORNER
with Sharon Clay of Peninsula Pests.

Well it looks like we may be getting the water we all need and this brings with it our
most annoying pest, especially trying to sleep – yes it’s the mosquito. Fortunately we
don’t have native species that carry diseases but protecting our borders to keep the
disease carrying exotic ones are vital.
Mosquitos love standing water so ponds, drains, boggy areas, pots, anything that
holds stagnant water including your bromeliads are typical breeding sites for them.
With a four stage life cycle they can breed over 200 eggs per time and can survive
outside the water environment for months and in some cases years.
They are often most active at dawn, around late afternoon and just after dusk. If
they’re a problem at home, eliminating any source of stagnant water will stop them
from breeding. Spraying the surrounding grass and shrubbery can also help as they
tend to rest in these areas during the day. Personal repellent and coils are also useful.
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THE FESTIVAL SCHEDULE FOR
A TASTE OF MATARANGI 2020
10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00
11.45
12:00

1:00
1:30

2:45
3:00

4:00
4:30

Festival opens
Welcome - Official opening by local iwi Ngati Huarere
Whitianga Dixieland Band - Presenting a selection of New Orleans jazz tunes. From cruisey blues
to foot stomping swing music, Dixieland music is the original unplugged, good times groove.
Children’s cooking competition - Te Rerenga School competition where two teams will compete by
creating their own dish
The ATOM Mystery Cook Off - Home cooks demonstrate their culinary skills
Taotua Duo - Taotua duo delivers an incredible groove with just acoustic guitar and percussion
covering genres and styles such as blues, jazz, funk, motown, disco and old school. Their unique
combination of soulful music makes for a listening experience, with all the groove of a larger band
in a small package.
Charity auction – supporting Kuaotunu Search & Rescue and The Coromandel Rescue Helicopter
Trust
Coachella – This is a trio band with a difference. Playing a wide range of styles from modern indie/
folk to country classics, pop hits to old-school rock & roll. These guys bring an energy and unique
style that is sure to keep the dance floor packed.
Raffles drawn - Raffles are on sale from 10am until 2pm at the raffle tent
Sugafix – A versatile four-piece party band with the perfect blend of male & female vocals. Their
experience as a live band has made them so popular for getting the crowd up and dancing.
Everyone can have a day to remember with Sugafix!
Alcohol sales close
Festival closes - Thank you for supporting this event!

Forty Years On - An Artist, a Painting & its Collector Meet
It was a reunion of an artist, his painting and the buyer after a period of 40
years. Last month Matakana based art collector Lynne Kovac made a special trip down to the Bread and Butter Gallery in Whitianga bringing with
her a Michael Smither painting she bought in 1980. It was one of the first
New Zealand paintings she bought following her move from London in 1979.

“When I heard from Bread and Butter Gallery owner Christine Rabarts that Michael was having an exhibition of his work at the gallery in Whitianga this summer
I knew I had to come down to the Coromandel and bring the Michael Smither painting, meet with Michael and learn more about the artwork from him.” said Lynne.
The untitled painting is from the harmonic series of works that Michael as both
an artist and musician was exploring as the time. The way the colour spectrum
and its wavelengths were paralleled in sound vibrations and the musical scale.
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The fishing has been steady this last month with plenty of reasonable
fish being landed. Beware there are a lot of legal to undersize fish
about, so use large hooks enabling a clean release. I can report that out
wider, several hapuka have been landed, along with Albacore, Skippy’s
and two Stripped Marlin. Russel Tovey had a catch and release and
Jacko Bradley landed a nice 108.9 kg. This fish was a courtesy weigh.
Congratulations to both of you. The Kontiki boys have been landing
some nice snapper, but unfortunately the inshore waters are plagued
with weed which is limiting their operations.
The upcoming Doris Day Ladies Competition kindly sponsored by the
Vegar Family will be held on the 21st March 2020. This popular competition is open to all ladies and following the weigh in a great evening
is celebrated by all. Ladies start preparing your outfits as the best
dressed team is up for $500. Also the average weight snapper receives
$500. Check the attachment for further information.
The Challenge Cup has been rescheduled for the 28th March because of conflict with the Mercury Bay Trailer Boat Tournament. The
Challenge Cup is contested between the Matarangi Fire Station and
the Matarangi Boat and Fishing Club annually. Can members contact
me regarding involvement. We require 6 boats and need new blood
to retain this trophy. Contact me on the number below regarding
involvement. You won’t be disappointed.
Be aware that the bar doesn’t have a major channel at the moment.
Also be aware that the sand has drifted well into the harbour. Updated
photos of the bar, courtesy of Mark and Shirvani at MATARANGI
REALTY, can be viewed at Matarangi Realty, Matarangi 4 Square, the
Fire Station and at the boat ramp notice board. If anyone requires
information regarding how to read the bar, evaluating the break and
how to cross the bar safely, please contact me and we will endeavour to
take you out and explain any queries.
Peter Murphy, President (0212690058)

Former Matarangi resident Bill Kedzlie recently
visited the Republic of Whangamomona. Here he is
with his favourite paper!
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DON’T TAKE RISKS, IF IN DOUBT, DON’T CROSS
THE BAR. WEARING A CORRECT FITTING LIFE
JACKET IS A LEGAL REQUIREMENT WHEN
CROSSING A BAR.
The WHITIANGA COASTGUARD can be contacted
on CHANNEL 63 and the NOW WEATHER REPORT
is on CHANNEL 20 Safe Boating and limit your catch,
don’t catch your limit!

PUZZLE

CORNER

with

David Key

Each of the nine letters
can be used once and
once only in each row,
column and each dark
bordered square. 		
			
Then use the shaded
letters in the puzzle to
create a relevant phrase.

February Puzzle
Solution
Bags of Fruit
There were 8 Apples, 6
Plums and 20 Cherries
in each bag.

MARCH 2020 Report by Alastair Brickell of Stargazer Astromony Tours
This month is a fantastic one to watch the “dance of the planets” if you are an early riser. The
pre-dawn eastern sky will have Jupiter, Saturn and Mars all in a row with tiny Mercury joining
the show late in the month. All these planets will move along the same line called the ‘ecliptic’
which is the plane of our orbit around the Sun. Slightly reddish Mars is closer to us than either
Jupiter or Saturn so will show very noticeable movement relative to the other two during the
month. Meticulous observation of these movements allowed early astronomers to figure out that
the planets actually orbited the Sun and the Greek word planet means ‘wanderer, as they were
observed to wander amongst the relatively stationary stellar background.
Venus is at its best this month in the twilight evening sky glowing brightly in the west just after
sunset. A virtual twin of the Earth it is covered in highly reflective clouds and is known as the
‘evening star’ when it is visible after dusk and can be the brightest thing in the night sky after the
Moon.
Watch for the new Starlink satellites in the sky too…they appear like a chain of stars moving
across the early evening sky together on some nights. The International Space Station (ISS) with
its crew of 6 can also be seen early in the month.
March 7 – The ISS passes just below Orion starting in the SW at 9:18pm.
March 8 – The pre-dawn eastern sky shows bright Jupiter flanked by fainter Saturn below and
slightly reddish Mars above, all along the ecliptic. In the evening the ISS makes a
bright pass from the SW right through Orion starting at 8:30pm.
March 11 – Mars has now moved to be noticeably closer to Jupiter and will pass it on March 20.
March 18 – The almost half Moon lies above and to the left of Mars with Jupiter and Saturn
below in the early morning sky.
March 19 – The Moon is now between Jupiter and fainter Saturn in the pre-dawn sky.
March 20 – The crescent Moon is now below Saturn in the pre-dawn sky.
March 21 – The Moon is now roughly halfway between Saturn and very faint Mercury low in
the sky.
March 22 – Mercury is now just to the left of a thin crescent Moon in the pre-dawn sky…a
great opportunity to locate this tiny planet.
March 28 – The Moon, Matariki and brilliant Venus make a pretty triangle in the evening
twilight sky.
March 29 – The Moon now lies above the Pleiades (Matariki) with Venus below in the early
evening.
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REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAYS
Men on Mats (Pilates for Blokes) @
8-9am. Ph Christiane, 0273122584
Matarangi Ladies Pilates @ 9-10am. Ph:
Christiane, 0273122584
Kuaotunu Craft & Social Club 1-4pm Ph
Lia 8662054
Kuaotunu Library 1-4pm Ph. Maxine 027
293 0369
Mens 9 Hole Golfers tee off 10.30a.m. @
The Dunes
Contract Bridge: 7pm St John’s rooms,
Tiki Rd,Coro. Town. Info ph Colin: 866
5428
Yoga: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu Hall. Ph:
021 08100 125
Ladies “Allsorts Excercise” Class
beginning June 10th at the fire station
10.15 - till 11.15 ( after Ladies Pilates)
- duration 1hr. Phone Christiane
0273122584
Books and Banter Club. First Monday of
the month - 7 to 9 pm. Bring a book you
have enjoyed to share and swap. Coffee
and tea and BYO wine. Phone Cora on
0212226707 if you wish to attend and for
venue details. Numbers are limited.
Kuaotunu Library. Open 24/7 when you
become a member. Contact Maxine: 07
866 4341 or 027 293 0369.

WEDNESDAYS

Kuaotunu Steiner Play Group. 9:3011:30am Ph: Ina 866 2841
Men’s Golf. Tee off 10am. Meet @ The
Dunes just before tee off.
Women’s Coffee Morning (1st Wed of
every month). 10am @ Pipers Café.
All welcome!
YOGA: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu
Hall. Ph: 021 08100125
ICONZ for Boys
Faith, blood, mud, fire, water, speed,
smash and build
For ages: 5-10 years old
Held at: Kuaotunu Hall
on Tuesdays at 5.30pm-7pm
ICONZ for Girlz
IFG is a Christian organization that
offers a safe environment for girls to
have adventures, learn new skills and
make new friends.
For ages: 8 - 14 years old
Held at: Kuaotunu Hall
on Tuesdays at 4pm - 5.30pm
For more information please contact
Robyn on 020 409 39674.

THURSDAYS

Ladies 18 Hole Golfers tee off 9.30
a.m. @ The Dunes
Mens 9 Hole Golfers tee off @10.30
a.m. @ The Dunes
Ladies Golf 9 and 18 golfers Tee off at
10am @ The Dunes

TUESDAYS
Men’s Coffee Morning (1st Tues of every
Month – 7th March). 10am @ Pipers.

Ladies Keep Fit 9-10am @ Matarangi
Fire Station. All Welcome Phone
Barbara 866 2687

Ladies Golf 9 and 18 golfers Tee off at
10am @ The Dunes

Matarangi Craft Group meets every
Thursday at 10:30am @ the Matarangi
Fire Station. Info: Linda Segetin at
866 5653

Matarangi Craft Group. 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of the month 7-9pm. Meet at the
Matarangi Fire Station. Contact: Lesley
07 866 0788.
KAMAG meeting 5:30pm, every 2nd
Tuesday of the month @ Kuaotunu Hall.
All welcome.
Hatha Yoga 10 - 11.30 am @ Kuaotunu
Hall.

KUAOTUNU PUMPKIN FEST

Sunday March 29 Kuaotunu
Domain 11am-3pm
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Kuaotunu Steiner Playgroup – the
contact to Kindergarten 07 8660094
and the time from 9am to 11:30 am.

TUES, THURS & SAT

Rings Beach Wetland Volunteer days.
8.30-12.30 Ph: 866 5338

SATURDAYS

Hatha Yoga 3rd Age. 9-10.30am (For
over 60 yr olds and/or for people with
limited mobility)

SUNDAYS

Matarangi Markets start outside
shops.

DIRECTORY
All Terrain Bobcat 866-0505
Bayleys Real Estate 866-0098
Beach Realty 866-5566
Bedpost 866-2444
Bridal Stylist 022 3188151
Coffee Lala 866-5373
Coromandel Garage 866 8736
Chops Landscape 021 2578582
Doors 2000 865-8135
Doug Russell Plumbing 866-2175
Dynamic Electrical 027 2714803
Fitz Furniture 021 1740721
Flooring Xtra 866-2836
Garador 0800374000
Gateway Glass 8667-1248
G & J Electrical 866-0350
Good As Gold Painters 022 0648932
Good Energy 021 242 3394
Gt Lawnmowing 867-1094
Guthrie Bowron 866-0035
Handyman Matarangi 021 773547
Haatha Yoga 021 3933299
Holistic Health 021 1584774
Kregting Electrical 869-5695
Leanne Haliwell 027 4588626
Land & Volt 021 0600685
Lawn Mowing Guy 021 0752724
Logic Av 021 781971
Lukes Kitchen 866-4480		
Maree Taylor Celebrant 867-1174
Mastercraft Kitchens 866-4111
Matarangi Drainage 866-5432
Matarangi Monitoring 021 02356631
Matarangi Plumbing 027 4712247
Matarangi Storage 866-5156
Matarangi Four Square 866-5391
Mercury Bay Garden Centre 866-2412
NZ Move It 027 2566009
NZ Rangehood Inst. 0800 080224
Pacific Coast Marine 866-0551
Peninsula Pest Services 027 7788836
Peter Teklenburg Builders 027 4521297
Pipers Café & Catering 866-0774
Puku & Kerre’s Liquor Store 866-5957
Ray White 027 3481700/ 020 40637380
Richardsons Real Estate 866-0322
Stargazers Tours 866-5343
Storage At Waterview 866-5693
Surveying Services 0800 268 632
The Bike Man 866-0745
Tricky Trees 021 240 9909
Twentymans Funerals 8686003
Waitaia Nursery 869-5910		
Whangapoua Builders 021 632929
Whitianga Marine 867-1182

Upcoming Events
MERCURY BAY ART ESCAPE
Sat 07 Mar - Sun 08 Mar @ Tairua to
Kuaotunu
BEACH HOP
Wed 25 March - Sun 29 March
Williamson Park, Whangamata
A TASTE OF MATARANGI
Sat 04 Apr 2020, Matarangi

SUZUKI
DF60ATL

OUTBOARD
WITH RIG KIT

Fully Fitted

$12,500

White DF60ATL
INSTORE NOW

Professional • Friendly • Local
$930,000

116 Miro Place, Matarangi

(View from site)

Wondering what your property is worth?

Contact us anytime for an obligation
free market appraisal.
Louise Bradley
027 348 1700
louise.bradley@raywhite.com
Pip Perry
020 4063 7380
pip.perry@raywhite.com

rwmatarangi.co.nz
White Sands Realty Ltd
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Owner needs sold

Pathway to Paradise
131 KELLY JADE AVENUE | MATARANGI
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• Setting the mood for a glass that is always full of a life time memory
• Kick back in luxury in a beautifully appointed home created for comfort

• Features 3 double bedrooms, 1 guest suite with its own lounge & Bathroom
• Experienced the magic of an ebbing tide and a constantly changing Vista
• Viewing by appointment only Call Mark and Shirvani today

Mark Hall Licensed Agent (REA 2008)

M: 021 607 135 E: mark@beachrealty.co.nz

Shirvani Hall Licensed Salesperson (REA 2008)

M: 021028 46458 E: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz
VIEW ONLINE www.beachrealty.co.nz / MT605
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8 Pumpkin Flat Road
Rare opportunity to buy in gorgeous Kuaotunu. Three
bedroom, two living, two bathroom home on a large
level section in a quiet cul de sac. North facing with
generous entertaining decks. Call today to secure this
beauty.
For Sale: Bring All Offers
ID: 2200619
Kylie Pullen

Belinda Sammons

M: 027 272 7728
M: 021 163 6514
B: 07 866 0098
B: 07 866 0098
kylie.pullen@bayleys.co.nz belinda.sammons@bayleys.co.nz
MH REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

